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"Tell the Truth and Don ' t Be Afraid" 
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ig Pi Takes Overall Homecoming Award 
Pa rade Win ner 'Bali High,' 'Out Of Nowhere' 
Judged First In Annual Contest 
SIGMA Pl fraternity, with prizes in two divisions, took the overall 
event award for the 46th annual Homecoming celebration held 
last weekend. 
Sigma Tau Gamma, with their creation of "Bali High," won first 
place in the fraternity-sorority division of the Homecoming house 
decoration contest. Second place in this division went to Alpha 
U.S. Impresses 
Fo rme r Russian 
A FORMER Russian air force of-
ficer told members of the East­
ern Division of the Illinois  Edu­
cation Association Friday that the 
youth and vigor of the United 
States is a powerful factor in its 
race with Russia. 
Leon Volkov, speaking in Lantz 
Gym, said that "the only way 
Russia will gain the edge is if the 
U. S . goes to sleep." 
Kappa Lambda for their entry, 
"Stairway to the Stars ." Tau 
Kappa Epsilon won third place 
with " Swanee." 
The TKE's also nailed down 
first place in the fraternity divi­
sion of the Homecoming parade 
with their entry, "You Came To 
Me From Out Of Nowhere." Sec­
ond place went to the Sigma Pi 
creation, "Cry Me A River." 
Chi Nu, with "Wish You Were 
Here," and Phi Sigma Epsilon, 
with " Old Man River," tied for 
third place in the parade division. 
In the sorority and dormitory 
division, Delta Zeta won first 
place with " Gone With The 
Wind." 
KAPPA Epsil on's fl oat, "Y ou Came T o  Me 
OF N owhere," passes i n  front of the 
stand during Saturday's H omec oming 
parade. The c reati on w on fi rst 
ternity divisi on of the parade. 
Volkov, former lieutenant col­
onel in the U S S R  air force, is the 
l:ighest-ranking Russian air force 
officer ever to escape.  He i s  list­
ed as  dead in official Soviet rec­
ords.  
Sigma Kappa was second with 
"I Taut I Taw A Puddy Tat," and 
Alpha Gamma Delta's "Hawaiian 
War Chant" was third. 
ph Marterie 
e Tuesday; 
ets On Sale 
MARTERIE and his 1 7. 
orchestra will present a 
at 8 p.m. Tuesday in 
Gym. 
concert is being sponsored 
Alpha Kappa Lambda and 
Kappa. 
s are now on sale. They 
purchased from any mem-
Governor Stratton 
Here Tomorrow 
GOVERNOR WILLIAM G. Stra­
ton is scheduled to arrive in 
Charleston at 1 : 50 p.m. tomorrow.  
The Governor, campaigning by 
CLASSES WILL b e  dismissed to-
morrow during the scheduled 
address by Governor William 
Stratton, t h  e Administrative 
Council has announced. 
Arrangements have been made 
with the power plant to blow the 
siren 15 minutes prior to the ac­
tual arriva'l time of the governor, 
at which time classes will be dis­
missed. He is expected to iarrive at 
1:5 0  p.m. 
Classes will resume 15 minutes 
after completion of the address. 
Students are therefore responsi-- ble f or reporting to their normal 
classes within the 15-minute per· 
�iod, states Hobart F. Heller, dean 
of faculty. 
AKL or Sigma K.appa, at 
'versity Union desk, and at 
which will be set up in 
n Charleston. 
at Crew Mem ber 
eak For Kennedy 
WITCH, a member of 
John F. Kennedy's PT boat 
r 19 months during World 
will speak at 7 :30 p.m. 
the American Legion 
located in the basement of 
House. 
,Public is invi.ted to hear 
, an Urbana contractor, 
appearance is  sponsored by 
for Kennedy. Dr. Donald 
y, associate professor of 
nee, is head of the local 
or Kennedy group. 
helicopter, is expected to land at 
the football field where he will 
address the public and EIU stu­
dents. 
Eastern's Young Republican 
Club will present Governor Stra­
ton with a scroll in appreciation 
of his work in the field of higher 
education. 
Business Teachers 
Invited To Meet Here 
ALL BUSINESS teachers and 
members of their staffs have 
been invited to visit with the busi­
ness teachers of eastern Illinois 
at their fall area meeting. 
The meeing will be held at 7 
p.m.,  Tuesday in the Student 
Lounge of Booth Library. 
Dr. Arthur Carlson, associate 
professor of accounting at Wash­
ington University, will speak on 
"Automation in the Modern Book­
keeping Course." An open discus­
sion is planned, and refreshments 
will be served afterwards. 
Spanish Cl u b  To Meet 
SPANISH CLUB will meet at 
7 :30 p .m.  today in Room 300 of 
the foreign language department, 
Spanish Club President Dena Wil­
son has announced. 
' 
Navy Information Team 
To Visit Next Week 
A NAVY Officer Information 
Team from St. Louis will be on 
campus to confer with students 
interested in a commission in the 
U. S . Navy in aviation, general 
line, and technical fields, Dean of 
Men Donald Kluge announced to­
day. 
The group will be in the U ni­
versity Union between 9 a.m. and 
4 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Oct. 25 and 26 .  
Notice 
TOMORROW WILL be the last 
chance t o  report 
swimming try outs, 
coach Bill Groves. 
for v-.trsity 
according to 
He is a contdbuting editor 
to "Newsweek" magazine, iand 
serves with the Department 
of Defense as a consultant on 
Russian affairs. 
Volkov said that, although Rus­
sia still is controlled closely by a 
small group, "the desires of the 
people are spreading." 
Volkov stated that despite many 
Russian accomplishments, they 
cannot conquer their deficiency in 
agriculture. Fifty-five million 
working Russian farmers p roduce 
only 63 per cent of what seven 
million American farmers produce, 
he stated. 
The Soviet military personnel 
bE'came aware of the economic dif­
ferences between Russia. and the 
West when they moved into 
Europe during the war, he said. 
.commenting on living in 
America, Volkov said he "had 
a hell of a time becoming ad­
justed to this country" be - 1 
( Continued on page 8 ) 
'Her Majesty, The Queen' 
MI S  SALLY ADKIN S, juni or music maj or fr om Charlest on,  is c r own· 
ed queen of Eastern's 46th H omec oming Saturday night by 
Chuck Rickert, p resident of the EIU Student Senate. 
Lincoln Hall captured first 
place in the campus dormitories 
category with "Get Along Little 
Dogie ." 
Pemberton Hall took second 
place and Weller-McKinney halls 
placed third. 
In the department and c1v1c 
group category, the Young Repub­
licans took first with "Happy 
Times Are Here." The Young 
Democrats placed second. 
Sigma Pi won the comedy divi­
sion with "Pineapple Princess ." 
A crowd lined six deep around 
three sides of the square witnessed 
the parade of prize-winning floats, 
school bands, and other parade at­
tractions as they moved past the 
judges' stand and on through the 
city. 
H ilarious non-prizewinners in­
cluded a group of "cats" driving 
a 1930 Model A with a sign read­
ing "We hate you mices to pieces." 
Another float which drew many 
laughs pictured a still, a dubious 
group of characters,  and an out-
house ( occupied by a gentleman 
with a whiskey bottle) bearing the 
inscriptions " Southern Field­
house," and "Wipe Out SIU." 
Kimball Awarded 
First For Feature 
JIM KIMBALL, News sports edit-
or, i s  the author of the first­
place feature story in the annual 
Pi Delta Epsilon National Jour­
nalism Contest, according to an 
announcement from that organi­
zation. 
Kimball's story, "Eastern's 
Long-Time Mascot Missing," was 
selected best from a total of 50 
feature story entries.  Judge of the 
feature story division was Daniel 
0. McLaughlin, regional vice­
president, Region 1, American 
Newspaper Guild. 
Kimball received $25, plus a 
bronze letter opener for his first­
place effort. 
Last year Kimball won two hon­
orable mention awards in the Pi 
Delta Epsilon contest ; one in the 
feature division and one in the 
sports division. 
The contest is sponsored an­
nually by Pi  Delta Epsilon, hon­
orary collegiate journalism frater­
nity, to encourage excellence in 
undergraduate journalism. 
Kimball has been sports editor 
of the News for three years. He is 
a junior physical education major 
and journalism minor. 
Page Tw o 
Editorials • • • 
A Chicken In Every Pot .. 
A Car In Every Garage 
"PEACE AND prosperity." Sound familiar? It should. This slogan, 
Republicans hope, will help win the present presidential elec­
tion. 
Though slogans are currently being dreamed up to further 
everything from the ambitions �f political candidates to the sale 
of soap, the idea is not new. 
Two thousand years ago, when the Rome-Carthage arms race 
was going full force, a Roman senator ended each of his speeches 
with "Delenda est· Carthage" (Carthage must be destroyed). The 
slogan caught on and Cartage was laid waste. 
In 1095, Crusaders. moved toward the Holy Land crying "God 
wills it." This slogan was never disproved. 
Our own early history is filled with colorful slogans. "Give me 
liberty or give me death," cried Patrick Henry. 
An equally-famous remark, attributed to James Otis, "Taxation 
without representation is tyranny," comes fairly close to what he 
really said, "No parts of his majesty's dominions can be taxed 
without their consent." 
"Banzai," the traditional Japanese war cry, means, literally, 
"ten thousand years." A U. S. Army division of Japanese-Americans 
is credited with originating the slogan "Go for broke." 
Perhaps the most interesting slogans ever originated in this 
country occur during election campaigns. 
"Keep cool with Coolidge," . . .  "Tippecanoe and Tyler too" 
... "Turn the rascals out" ... All have rung out during the fervent 
efforts of party faithfuls to get their man elected. 
"A full dinner pail," McKinley promised in his campaign of 
1896. Sensing a good thing, he came back in 1900 with "Four more 
years of a full dinner pail"-and won again. . 
Republicans achieved less happy results when Hoover prom­
ised "A chicken in every pot, a car in every garage," as depression­
battered voters responded to another slogan in 1932-"The New 
Deal." 
Wilson's party slogan of "He kept us out of war" was bitterly 
resented by many Americans when the U. S. entered the First World 
War during his second administration. 
Abe Lincoln, a skillful politician, urged voters "Don't swap 
horses (his reference, not ours) in midstrec;im," in his campaign 
for reelection during the Civil War. 
The most popular slogan in the past few years is undoubtedly 
"I like Ike," which reminds us of the slogan of Grant's supporters 
in 1868, "Match him." 
What does all this prove? Perhaps nothing. Perhaps it indi · 
cates slogans are worth no more than any other campaign promise, 
usually less. 
Most Americans will continue to be persuaded by such catch­
phrases as '"Reduce taxation before taxation reduces us " for a long 
time to come, though. 
As university students, we should realize slogans for what 
they are-a form of mob psychology. Even so, they have their 
good points, too. 
Where would our forefathers have been without "Remember 
the Alamo," or our great-grandfathers without "Remember the 
Maine," or our own generation without "Remember Pearl Harbor?" 
Besides, we also have our own-current favorite ... "Time for 
a change." 
The Great Debates 
Charges, Insinuations Increase· 
I 
THE SERIES of "Great Debates" between Vice President Richard M. 
Nixon and Sen. John F. Kennedy has been watched by un-
1old millions of voters. While both candidates are probably realistic 
enough to realize that few voters will actually change their mind 
concerning their presidential preference, the debates pose a test 
of the candidates' ability to think quickly, if nothing else. 
Also, a candidate must be more realistic in his promises and 
his evaluations of problems. He cannot be all things to all people, 
as so often a candidate attempts to do when speaking to a smaller, 
localized group. 
Until the last debate, both men talked issues as much as 
political practicality permitted them to do. Unfortunately, the age 
when a man could state his beliefs firmly and be elected as a re­
sult of them has vanished. The last debate,· however, consisted of 
little. in the way of intelligent, constructive criticism on the part 
of either candidate. Most of the hour-long show was consumed by 
charges and cross-charges of inaccuracies and mis-quotes. The level 
of conversation deteriorated noticeably from previous performances. · 
Thusfar, the presidential campaign has been conducted on a 
surprisingly high plane, one not often equalled in a political race. 
We hope it will continue that way. If the last debate is any criterion, 
however, the standard is falling. Perhaps this is inevitable as elec­
tion day approaches. Let us hope, however, that it does not fall too 
far. 
Congratulations 
An Excellenf Job 
CONGRATULATIONS are in order fo all the Greek organizations 
which contributed so much to the Homecoming festivities this year with what we consider "better than the usual excellent " house 
decorations and floats. 
The long hours of planning, together with the longer hours 
of labor in making those plans come alive, are an important annual 
contribution by the various sororities and fraternities. 
It would be difficult indeed to imagine Homecoming without 
the house decorations and colorful floats. Our collective hats are 
off to these groups. 
Wa l ke r  Says 
Republican Victory 
In The Making; 
Who Is Who? 
HpMEGO MING is over. I wish I 
could say something about it, 
but the truth is that this is being 
written on Thursday before Home­
coming week-end. So that's that. 
* * * 
I was wrong about the Pirates 
in six and won't know until this 
afternoon about the Pirates in 
seven. I do know that I'll still be 
a Cardinal fan next year. And 
look out! / 
* * * 
I feel the same way the editors 
do about the Who's Who election. 
That is, I think it's a rather silly 
waste of time and money. 
' 
But if it pleases a certain ele­
ment to be "Who" (whatever or 
whoever a Who is) then they 
might as well have their game. I 
cculdfl't care less. 
* * * 
Now politics. I am a Republican. 
In the general election, as the s it­
uation stands now, I propose to 
vote for Nixon and Lodge. 
Howsumever, I don't intend to 
use this space as a lever to ele­
vate the interests of either p arty. 
I am not a political analyst. 
I do think I have an obligation 
to tell you where I stand. 
I predict a Republican victory 
in the presidential election. Here, 
I differ with the editors of this 
paper. 
* * * 
On the Universities Bond Issue, 
however, I feel I have a right to 
attempt to influence your decision. 
I stand firmly in favor of passage 
of this issue. 
I believe that you and I, as stu­
dents here and as beneficiaries of 
the state universities system, are 
obligated to work actively for 
this issue. 
* * * 
I nominate Lewis S. Linder for 
the "Walker Trophy For Out­
standipg Alumni," and further of­
fer my thanks as  a student for his 
gift to the University. 
* * * 
To all Who's Who-ers I say 
who are you. 
* * * 
To al! Y'all I say au revoir. 
Coe College Okays 
Oral Examinations 
CEDAR RAPIDS,  IA- (I.P. ) -ln 
its adoption of oral comprehen­
sive examinations the Coe College 
faculty stated, "The oral exami­
nations should have as their pri­
mary objective the assessment 
of the degree to which students 
( individually and ·generally ) have 
acquired the understanding (of ·human cultures, the arts, and sci­
ences ) which we might legitimate­
ly expect." 
In adopting the program, the 
faculty further stated, "The stu­
dent's major area of study might 
be a point of reference during the 
examination, but the exam is not 
to be considered a test in the 
major field, but rather an attempt 
to evaluate the general education­
al achievements ."  
The oral  comprehensive r�ting 
sheet, which is to be given to each 
junior student so he may become 
aware of the items on which he 
will be rated, has five divisions : 
1. Knowledge of the past and 
present cultures of western and 
other civilizations. 
2. Understanding of modern 
achievements in the natural sci­
ences. 
3. Responsiveness to the crea­
tive and artistic achievements of · 
man. 
4. Ability to· apply logical think­
ing. 
. 5 .  rcapacity to discriminate be­
tween and relate different disci­
plines. 
The faculty members will rate 
each junior student on all five 
points on the basis of three for 
superior, two for passing, and one 
for inadequate. 
Dean Howard S. Greenlee said, 
"Each junior student will be ex­
amined by a committee of four 
--------/ 
Wednesday, October 
!/le .. 
© DEM ljoR/'INI 
. ,,'° 
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From The Bookshelf 
Rebirth Of Jewish Nation Toi 
In Selection By Leon Uris 
OSU Greeks To 
End Discrimination 
By Sororities 
COLUMBUS, 0. - (l.P.) The 
Women's  Panhellenic Associa­
tion at Ohio State University ha� 
announced that full support has 
been received from the adminis­
tration on their anti-discrimina­
tion resolution. 
The file of national constitu­
tions of the sororities is now com­
plete.  According to an official, "No 
new groups have been nor will be 
recognized on this campus with 
discriminatory clauses. We expect 
to proceed according to our plans 
outlined in your resolution. " 
Any sorority that has discrim­
inatory clauses in their constitu­
tion will be required to report dur­
ing the present fall quarter to the 
dean of women and state the posi­
tive action that they are taking to 
eliminate the clauses.  
The administration i s  also gath­
ering the constitutions of all other 
campus organizations. Tliose with 
discriminatory clauses will be re­
quired to report in the same man­
ner as  the sororities. Over 380 or­
ganizations have been contacted. 
"It i s  now campus-wide as far 
as the administration is concern­
ed," said Jane McCormick, assist­
ant dean of women. 
members of the faculty. The maj­
'or areas of the curriculum will 
have representation on each com­
mittee ( natural sciences, social 
sciences, and humanities ) ." 
The faculty also said the exami­
nation would assess the extent to 
which the students have develop­
ed the qualities and abilities list­
ed in the College's statement of 
aims. ' 
· by Thelma Davi 
EXODUS by Leon Uris, 
Book, (Student U ' 
store ) 75c.  
Leon Uris, the author 
Cry, has surpassed all 
efforts with his new nov 
E:xodus is the story 
birth of a nation. It is 
ing people who, against 
tic world and with litt 
courage, conquered u 
odds. 
er and an American n 
tute the main body of 
The author tells of 
people, who, after c 
torture, castigation 
were able, through bl 
termination, to re­
country which had be 
;mt for over two tho 
On Wednesday, No 
1947, the General As 
United Nations was 
session. Roll was call 
the United States of 
vote for partition, it 
The Jewish people 
homeland. 
This incident and 
of heart-break, death 
nities are combined by 
to make a gripping 
novel. 
The characteristics 
ish people which 
them to survive thro 
are clearly conveyed 
er in an informative 
read style. 
The author leaves 
with the faith that 
people, with the help 
accomplish the eno 
re-instating their b 
Palestine. 
Exodus will be b 
screen by Otto 
directed Porgy an 
Anatomy of a Murd 
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rs Offers Experience To 
e Di rectors, Teachers 
Players At Work E n 'gl i s h  C l u b  Goa l s  
S e t  Forth By P rexy 
"DURING THE 1960-61 year we 
wish to promote a higher form 
of program," stated �arol Mc­
Henry, president of the English 
club, discussing the Club's objec­
tives.  
just one aim-to train 
t play directors and 
tructors possible." Thus 
E. Glendon Gabbard, <li­
the Players, explain the 
the group. 
discourages his stu­
professional acting as­
becau�e "it is  such a 
' e." On the other hand, 
e experience and_ poise 
ugh participation in 
gives the student in­
ining for whatever the 
y hold. 
ting the plays to be 
bard tries to select good 
a variety of challenges. 
guilty to type-casting, 
he is often influenced 
-selecting by the speci­
available. He especially 
"message" type play. 
d considers "Dark of 
" the most interest· 
he has sfaged since 
to Eastern in 1947. 
, he rates "Glass 
'e" his flavorite pro-
feeling that "every­
entifies themselves" · 
aracter. . 
is important to acting, 
eels, and he constantly 
ts in different types of 
Last summer, of the 
s presented, each made 
different scenery effect 
partial set, and theatre 
d. 
plans to cooperate 
usic department to pro­
sical in the future. He 
to produce "Romeo and 
hen he has the proper 
out the uncertainty of 
· ess, Gabbard said that 
e had the most fun pro­
was his big-
Gabbard is directing 
out front, · the back· 
ork is directed by John 
rg, a second - year 
the speech depart-
ical director, Bielenberg 
ca n 
RAM STUblO 
Side of Square 
ne DI 5-642 1 
R KLEANERS 
k-Up and Delivery 
ses May Call 
Service If Needed 
704 Jacks on 
IDORFF'S 
INAL FOOD 
STORE 
I Lunches -
varieties of sa n d­
- lOc each 
7 Days Weekly 
. m. - 8 p.m .. 
supervises set construction and 
lighting, in addition to keeping 
things running smoothly back­
stage. 
Bielenberg, a veteran of sum­
mer stock, plans a career in the 
technical aspects of play produc­
tion. Such aspects, he feels, are 
usually learned by close contact 
with one individual outstanding 
in the field. 
"For entertainment, we hope to 
have movies,  creative work and 
professors from other depart­
ments as guest speakers, ' '  she 
said. 
Any Ertglish major or minor is 
eligible for the club. Dues are 50c 
per quarter or $1.50 a year. He especially enjoyed work­
ing on the "Picnic" set last 
summer, as he "was challen­
ged by the task of creating 
suggested realism." Sight 
lines, he stated, are a special 
problem of theatre in the 
round. 
DR. E. GLENDON Gabbard, direct or of the Playe·rs, sits on the edge 
Officio I Notices 
Bielenberg feels the greatest 
contribution of theatre to the col­
lege student is the chance to sat­
isfy creative impulses. 
of his chair as he supervises rehearsal for the recent P layers 
producti on,  "The Gang's All Here," which appeared at the Fine Arts 
Theatre. Act ors are (left to right) Danny Mil ler, Bob H odge, D on 
Castles, Bob Hi l l ,  T im Stone, and Ray H oops. BY ACTION of the Administra­tive Council on October 13 the 
following procedure will be follow­
ed on Thursday, October 20.  
The most recent Players pro­
duction, "The Gang's All Here,' '  
a drama concerning the presiden­
cy, closed a successful Homecom­
ing run at the Fine Arts Theatre 
Friday evening. 
Nixon Better Qualified: Carpentier The Governor is scheduled to 
arrive at Lincoln Field around 
1 : 50 p.m. Arrangements will be 
made for the power plant to be 
notified fifteen minutes before 
the actual time of arrival of the 
Governor's plane. The siren will 
be blown and all college classes 
will be dismissed with the blow­
ing of the siren. 
Expe ri m e n ts By Ma r ks 
Used I n  Textbook 
EXPERIMENTS conceived by 
Miss lea Marks,  assistant pro­
fessor of botany :;it Eastern, are 
used extensively throughout a re­
cently published biology source­
book. 
Miss Marks has more experi­
ments included in the 500-page 
book than any other person. 
• 
SECRETARY O F  State Charles F .  
Carpentier told a Young Repub­
lican meeting October 11 · that 
Vice-President Richard M. Nixon 
and Henry Cabot Lodge are "the 
two best prepared men for the 
offices they seek that this coun­
try has ever had." 
Carpentier, speaking in the Ball­
room of the Univcersity Union, 
said he was "ashamed to listen to 
the downgrading of America, ' '  
apparantly referring to Sen.  John 
F. Kennedy's statements concern­
ing the loss of American prestige. 
Carpentier, formerly at odds 
with Gov. Stratton, said the Strat­
ton administration was one of 
Filters for 
flavor 
-finest flavor by far I 
Tareyton has the taste-
Dual Filter 
does it! 
"construction and progress." 
The office of Secretary of State 
had deteriorated by 1953, when he 
took office, Carpentier said, but 
he stated he has rebuilt it into 
"an office of service for the peo­
ple of Illinois." 
Local candidates introduced 
included Paul (Red) Graham, 
candidate for state senator; Ed 
Finfgeld and A. Lincoln Stanfield, 
candidates for representative; 
Ralph D.  Glenn, candidate for 
state's attorney; and Joseph F.  
Snyder, candidate for clerk of  the 
circuit court. 
Patronize your iN ews advertisers. 
Classes will resume fifteen 
minutes after the conclusion of 
the Governor's  address.  There­
fore, students are responsible for 
reporting fifteen minutes after 
the close of the Governor's ad­
dress at whatever class would 
normally be in session at that 
moment. 
(Paid Adv.) 
Here's how the DUAL FILTER DOES IT: 
1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL 
• . .  definitel y i:iroved to make the taste of a cigarette mild and 
smooth 
• • •  
2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance 
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's flavor-balance gives 
you the best taste of the best tobaccos. 
•. 
� � NE�DUALFILTER Tareyton 
Product of J;c,�J�r:Jl'-J'�is our middle name ©• T co . 
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SIU Rips Three Panther Clubs In Two D, 
Southern Harriers 
Outrun O'Brienmen 
By Ron Fritchley 
F.A STERN'S Homecoming resµlts 
in cross country proved dismal 
as the gloomy Saturday aft�rnoon 
sky. Southern's runners lived up 
to their Saluki namesake by rack­
ing up a unanimous 15-50 win 
over the Panthers. 
Seven maroon-shirted Southern 
speedsters, led by Joe Thomas, 
crossed the finish line before a 
Eastern man placed. Thomas· fell 
short of the Lincoln Field record 
for 3.3 miles by three seconds as 
he raced between the blue flags in 
16 : 55.7 .  
John Flamer was second with 
Don Hequenbourg, Alan Gelso, 
Don Trowbridge, Gary Coffman, 
and Fred Arnold finishing third 
through seventh. Marv Honn 
placed eighth for the Panthers in 
18 :27,  followed by teammates Don 
McMorris, Jim Quinlan, Ron Daw­
kins, and Bill Meckfessel. 
Earlier in the week, coach 
Pat O'Brien's squad was 
edged by Bradley University 
25-30 in a meet held on the 
Braves course in Peoria. 
Dave .Budz brought home the 
Brave victory with Honn four · 
seconds behind the winning time 
WANT A behind-the-scenes look 
at big league baseball as seen 
by a successful major league base­
ball player? Then read, "The Long 
Season," by Cincinnati pitcher 
Jim Brosnan. 
Brosnan's book covers ill diary 
form the 1959 baseball season.  It's 
a look at a baseball season as seen 
from the vantage point of the 
pitcher's mound, the bull pen, the 
dugout, and the locker-room of 
every team in the circuit by Bros­
nan. 
As you may remember, Brosnan 
was traded from the Cardinals to 
the Redlegs in June of 1959.  
Here's the way Brosnan expres­
sed his feelings toward Cardinal 
manager Solly Hem us in the book : 
"Hemus didn't like me; so 
I didn't like him." 
Brosnan's book is on file at the 
Charleston City Library. 
* * * 
The first week of varsity bas­
ketball tryouts began Monday un­
der the guidance of coach Bob 
Carey and assistant Rex Darling. 
It marks the beginning of 
Carey's eighth year as  head bas­
ketball mentor at Eastern. The 
Panthers won 13 and lost 12 last 
season and were 6"6 in IIAC com­
petition. 
Six lettermen head the' list 
of returnees from last year. 
N um er al winners on hand in­
clude Larry Friedrich, Gary 
Pals, Terry Littrell, Bob Dur­
ham, Herb Barenfanger, and 
Dave Hart. 
Lloyd Eggers (and Gary ,Ander­
son, two transfer students, help 
spice up the pre-season outlook. 
Eggers, 6-4 service returnee, won 
his freshman numerals at the 
University of Illinois in 1956 and 
warmed the varsity bench the fol­
lowing year before entering ser­
vice. 
Eggers retained his basketball 
BOB HILL 
HALLOWEEN 
CAND I ES 
SOUTH S IDE SQUARE 
Best In I/A C? 
Joe Thomas 
of 16.13. McMorris was third, 
Dawkins seventh, Quinlan eighth, 
Ron Gorden tenth, and Meckfessel 
·eleventh. 
The Panthers are now 3-3 
for the season iand will be out 
for win number four Satur­
day when they host Western 
Illinois on Lincoln Field. 
Wes tern. is led by sophomore 
standout Bill Kozar and Phil 
Lorenc. The grapevine has it  that 
1956 and 1957 IIAC winner Fred 
Sandoval has another year of eli­
gibility and may be on hand for 
the contest. 
touch through service ball and will 
definitely be a major help in the 
rebounding and scoring totals this 
coming season. 
Area fans may remember Eg­
gers as a member of the .great 
Cumberland High School teams 
from 1953 through 1955.  
Anderson was a great all­
around athlete at Shelbyville High 
School and transferred to Eastern 
from the University of Michigan. 
With the . loss of guards Roger 
Beals and Bob Ludwig through 
graduation, Anderson may be the 
answer to one of the vacant guard 
spots.  
However, Anderson will not be 
eligible for competition until Jan­
uary of next year. 
* * * 
Large crowds of students gath­
ered around the television set in 
the southeast corner of the Uni­
versity Union to witness the 
World Series games between the 
Pirates and th.at other team. 
I was surprised to find so 
many Yankee fans among 
those viewing the games. This 
area is generally considered 
to be strong in Cub, Cardinal, 
and White Sox rooters with a 
definite searcity of Yankee 
backers. 
After Mel Allen called Yogi 
Berra's three-run homer in the 
final game foul and then fair, the 
shouting Yankee fans could be 
heard at Booth Library. In fact, 
one studious student (Wayne 
Prince ) had forgotten about the 
final game until the shouting oc­
cured. 
In the crowded room, the ques­
tion of "Who are you for?" came 
up often. One answer overheard 
seem to express the feelings of the 
majority. Bob Doty supplied the 
remark and it went, "I don't care 
who wins,  as long as it isn't the 
Yankees." Ditto. 
Modern Beauty Shop 
Hair Designing 
Silhouettes Your 
Natural Charm 
NINA L. CARRELL 
7 1 3 M onroe Street 
DI 5-2911 
Title-Bound Salukis 
Spoil Homecoming 
Footba II Classic 
SOUTHERN Illinois made clear 
its intentions of capturing the 
1960 IIAC football title to the 
Eastern Panthers and a capacity 
Homecoming crowd Saturday on 
Lincoln Field with a resounding 
52-8 romp over coach Ralph Kohl's 
club, 
Paced by a bevy of hard-run­
ning backs that would be the envy 
of any· team in the conference, 
Southern dominated the game 
from the first quarter on. Eastern 
held a 8-8 tie with the Southmen 
after one quarter. 
However, Southern demonstrat­
ed a glaring advantage of speed, 
size, and depth over the Panthers 
and s'cored at will throughout the 
final three quarters. Coach Car­
men Piccone's club pounded home 
16 markers in the second quarter, 
20 in the third and eight in the 
final quarter. 
The statistics on the game 
were even more fatal than the 
score. SIU rolled up a 24-6 
first down advantage; 44-19 
passing edge; 550-69 rushing 
edge; and a 594-88 total of­
fensive advantage. 
The partisan Eastern crowd got 
only one chance to really do some 
shouting and that came early in 
the game. After Southern was 
forced to punt from its own 16-
yard line, halfback Ken Calhoun 
made a 27-yard return to the 30 
to set up Eastern's  lone score. 
Fullback Leno Meneghetti broke 
seven yards off-tackle to the Sou­
thern 23 and quarterback Homer 
Butler followed with a bit of fancy 
footwork to SIU's  4-yard line. 
Calhoun carried the pigskin 
to the one and Butler entered 
the "promised land" on the 
following play to give Eastern 
its first and last lead with 
10:24 left. Butler also ran for 
the two-point PAT to put EIU 
ahead 8 -0.  
Six minutes following Butler's 
touchdown, halfback Amos Bul­
locks raced three yards for a 
touchdown and followed with the 
PAT to give SIU a tie. 
Southern put the game out of 
sight and ended any ideas East­
ern had of pulling a major upset 
with a total of 36 points in the 
second and third periods. Four 
different backs scored six-pointers 
for the Salukis.  
Statistics for the 
First Downs 
Rushes 
Rushing Yardage 
Passes Attempted 
Passes Completed 
Passing Yardage 
Total Yardage 
game : 
EIU 
6 
41 
69 
14 
3 
19 
88 
SIU 
24 
66 
550 
11 
4 
44 
594 
�\\T}'· . .. �� 
()� "11orot '�'c,"°" 
MYERS STUDIO 
AND 
CAMERA SHOP 
�t�OSS �G CA�bs v.a 
GR\.\.'\\ 
EAST SIDE SQ. - PH. DI. S·5921 
Edgar's 
Self ·Service Grocery 
OPEN DAILY, SUNDAY 
AND HOLIDAYS 
7 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 
1139 Sixth Ph. DI 5-4810 
Panth e rs Jou rn ey 
To EMU Satu rday 
WINLE S S  EASTERN Michigan 
University will attempt to break 
into the victory column and please 
its Homecoming crowd Saturday 
against the E astern Panthers in 
Ypsilanti, Mich. 
The Hurons gained a 14-14 tie 
with Illinois State Normal for 
their closest call with victory in 
four games. Albion, Youngstown, 
and Northern Michigan have each 
made E.astern Michigan its victim. 
Caach Fred Trosko gained 
an added headache in ar re­
cent loss to Northern Mich­
igan. Quarterback George 
Beaudette, 2 1 0  pound junior 
suffered a broken arm and is 
out for the season. 
Beaudette's loss is expected to 
hurt the Hurons in that the pass­
ing .attack was the one real threat 
offered by the team. He had com­
pleted 25 of 60 attempts for 339 
yards. 
From tackle to tackle, EMU's 
line will average 194 pounds. Cen­
ter Leroy F'ahley (200) and tackle 
Marty Thomas (215) represent 
the biggest Hurons. 
Eastern Michigap.'s starting 
halfbacks, Emil Majeski and Pat 
Dignan, both weigh only 165 
pounds apiece. Fullback Brian 
Dunn tips the scales at 190. 
Dunn wias second for the 
Hurons in rushing last year 
with a pickup. of 155 yards in 
50 carries. He ranked third in 
totail offense. 
Eastern has beat the Hurons 
only twice in nine meetings since 
1950. One of those victories came 
last year by a 32-6 score on Lin­
coln Field. 
Illinois Normal represented 
Eastern Michigan's lone win in 
eight games last season. 
Football Results 
Wes tern Ill. 30, Northern Ill . 19  
Central Mich. 28,  Eastern Mich. 0 
Southern Ill.  52,  Eastern Ill. 8 
SNYD E R'S 
JEWELRY STORE 
Diamonds, W aotches, Rings 
and Silverware 
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE 
DIAMONDS • WATCHES 
JEWELRY 
HANFTS JEWELRY 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
* 
Your Assurance of Quality 
And Satisfaction 
PHONE DI 5-5410 
Washable 
Nylon 
WHITE 
GREY 
GREEN 
$7.99 
Pinther's Res 
Fa 11 Friday, 
COACH HOP Pinth 
squad lost if; seco 
the season Friday by 
40-6 count to South 
University's young 
Lincoln Field. 
Southern, who sim 
ned the young Pan 
in every quarter but 
lopsided victory. 
Eastern's only score 
20-yard pass from 
Pat Darling to halfba 
wichak. The try for 
point PAT failed. 
Coach Pinther's 
vade Southern Thurs 
for its next game .  
mal handed the EIU 
other loss .  
IM Play Top 
By Close Ga 
By Pete 
CAMPUS CAPERS, 
TKE continue to 
ing individual perfo 
their bids for int 
football titles . 
Louis Fornero, T 
"Ollie" Olson, Cam 
and Lynn Hartw 
Capers, have been 
ed with long touchd 
passes over the past 
Fornero leads 
with 37 markers, 
weger is a close 
36 points. 
Phi Sig and Sig 
for the leadership in 
standings with 2-0 
Fraternit1 
TKE 38, Sig Pi 
stellar play of qua 
F'ornero, the un 
racked the Sig Pi'a 
third straight vie 
scored on runs of 80, 
yards. 
Fornero also passed 
Dependable Cl 
Piants, s{cirts & b 
Suits, coats & d 
Drapes 50c -
Comp.Jete Lau 
A·l LAUNDR 
12 West State 
Ph. DIS-2737 
Charleston 
610 6th St. 
lnyart's 
BROWNbill SHOE STORE 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
es ler  Uses E i nste i n Theory 
edicti ng Football Wi n ners 
NOTE : Ken Hesler, 
Eastern sports-publicity 
current Eastern State 
r, will serve as this 
st predictor." 
who definitely has a 
his own for picking 
ers, will be on the 
tors Tom Katsimpalis 
Hussey have combined 
five straight winners 
past two weeks and it 
to Hesler to keep the 
record alive. 
hit both winners in last 
tern victory over Nor­
Centml Michigan win 
Michigan. 
'1 Ken Hesler 
G the results of foot­
is a serious business 
by numerous bookies 
ns.  However, there are 
this field of endeavor ; 
wishes to qualify as an 
must make use of scien-
r sin of the prediction 
· failure to present the 
which he arrives at 
"ons, leaving the dis­
reader no alternative 
e that the predictions 
than guesses. 
above stated reason, 
e following predictions 
ied by a brief sketch 
nner in which it was 
Normal (6) at Sou­
) .  Southern is a 
I, and it would be 
to give it the big­
• If one assumes 
is a big score, the 
point is determined. 
em rarely does well 
ecoming, so it is  neces­
aubstract one point for 
r of the starting 11 .  
total is now 49. How­
ust be remembered that 
is located in the sou­
of the state. 
, the score has to be 
by substracting the 
t of the length of the 
football field in yards .  Since foot­
n oting is rarely used in news­
papers, the complicated mathe­
matics involved in this problem 
ca nnot be presented. 
The reader will simply have to 
accept the writer's  conclusion that 
10 is  the figure sought. Substract· 
ing 10 from 49 leaves 39. Round­
ing this figure leaves the final 
Southern score at 38. 
· 
Illinois Normal's score of six i s  
arrived at b y  the simple procedure 
of dividing the approximate dis­
tance between Normal and Car­
bondale ( 250 miles) by two (the 
number of teams playing in any 
one football game) . · 
The resulting figure is then re­
duced by one since distance means 
little to Redbirds. If it i s  then 
assumed that Illinois Normal has 
less players over the age of 21 
than under, the figure of 126 is  
divided by 21 ,  leaving the final 
score for the Redbirds at six. 
Central Michigan ( 2 1 )  at 
Northern ( 1 4 ) .  A big upset is 
in the wind for this game. 
Central is sup·posed to have a 
weak pass defense, so it may 
be assumed that its resist­
ance to aeriails will be quite 
effective. Central will be try­
ing hard to win this one, so 
multiply the number of start­
ers by two and subtract one 
point to allow for the fact 
that it's Northern's Home­
coming. 
Since Central is predicted to 
win Northern's score must be less.  
In �ddition, it  would not seem fair 
to permit Northern to lose badly 
at it's Homecoming. 
BEL-AIRE LANES 
Open Dai ly 1 2  a.m.- 1 2  p.m. 
Open Bowling at aU times 
Automatic Pinspotters 
Snack Bar • Short Orders 
1 3 1 0  E. Street 
Ion Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n. 
Rea l · Estate Loa ns a n d Savin g s 
* 
Charlest on 
u . s . Kedettes 
THE WAS HABLE CASUALS 
MACK MOORE SHOE STORE 
SOUTH S IDE SQUARE 
" S  & H Green Stamps" 
STOP! STOP! 
DON'T TAK E  THAT LAUNDRY H OME 
U-DO- IT  O R  WE DO IT  
"THE SHIRT SPECIALISTS" 
INTERS GOIN-OP LAUNDROMAT 
1 5 1 3  TENTH STREET 
Self-Service 
OPEN 24 H O U RS A DAY EVE RY DAY 
WASH I RONING 
DRY SHI RTS 
D RY CLEANING 
COST TO YOU? 
- AS LITTLE AS 20c -
I /AC Sta ndings 
Team w L T 
Southern Ill .  3 0 0 
Central Mich. 2 1 0 
Western Ill . 2 . 1 0 
Northern Ill. 1 2 0 
Ill . Normal 0 1 1 
Eastern Mich. 0 2 1 
Eastern Ill. 0 2 0 
Therefore, a respectable losing 
score would seem to be 14 in this 
instance. A great many unknown 
factors-direction of wind, humid­
ity, and barometric pr,essure at 
sea level-make it necessary to be 
rather subjective in the above pre-
diction. 
· 
Western (27) at N. Michigan 
( 2 1) . N. Michigan could prove to 
be a difficult opponent for the 
Leathernecks. Having lost 21- 12 
to Southern last week, Western 
could normally be assured of 
making up that difference and 
adding .an additional seven points 
for each quarter of the game. 
But cold weather and the re­
sulting 10 percent probability fac­
tor for fumbles will reduce the 
initial figure of 37 by 10 points. 
Western's final score will be 27. 
Northern Michigan will come 
out on the short end of the score. 
There are five letters in the word 
"short."  Thus,  Western's s.core of 
2 7  reduced by five points leaves 
a total of 22 points.  To reduce the 
margin of error-Northern Mich­
igan is a consider.able distance 
from Charleston - it becomes 
necessary to subtract one point 
and l eave the figure at 2 1 .  
Finney's 
Launder·Rile 
Complete Laundry Service 
Dry Cleaning 
Tr ousers & Skirts _ _ _ _ _ _  49c 
Suits & Dresses _ _ _ _ _ _ _  99c 
IRONING SERVICE 
Free Pick-Up and Delivery 
Just North of Water T ower 
608 5th St. DI 5-650 1 
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P h i " S igs1 Sig Ta u s  Sha re Soccer Lea d 
(Continued from page 4) 
Ron Moreland for a , touchdown. 
Sig Taus 28 , AKL 0-Dick 
Young paced Sig Taus by throw­
ing two touchdown passes,  one 
to Fred Edgar for 50 yards and 
the other to Jan Cr a lie for 30 
yards. 
Bob DeBolt also scored on a 30-
yard run. 
Soccer 
Phi Sig 4,  Chi Nu 3-Phi Sig 
won its second straight game in 
league play. Larry Mathews scor­
ed the winning goal with eight 
s econds to ·play. It  was Mathews' 
second goal of the game. 
TKE 3, Sig Pi 0-Bob Bernardi, 
Hoyd, and Cole scored the goals 
for the winning TKE's .  
Independent 
Campus Capers 19 ,  Bone Crush­
ers 7 - Ollie Olson tossed 60 
yards to end Lynn Hartweger for 
one touchdown and ran for an-
other. 
Road Runners 6 , Whiz. Kids 0-
Dick Richards intercepted a pass 
and ran 75 yards for the winning 
touchdown in a closely fought bat­
tle. It was the first defeat of the 
season for the Whiz Kids. 
Knighthawks 21,  West In­
dees 0-Williams scored on 
runs of 30, 15,  and 10.  Zeller 
and Stapleton added the ex­
tra-points. 
Blasters 32, Black Knights 6-
Prysbyla scored two TD 's for the 
Blasters on runs of 40 and 50 
yards. Larry Roland, Kalicki,  and 
Wagner also scored for the win­
ners. 
H ernandoes 6 ,  Bush Bavarians 
0-Tom Cler scored the game's 
only touchdown. 
Lincoln Hall 7,  Rebels 6-A Til­
ton to Bennett touchdown pass  
coupled with Bennett's extra-point 
was enough for victory. 
- Disco u n t  Reco rds -
All  45 RPM S ingles Reg. 98c n ow 85c each 
33 1 /3 LP Rec ords Reg. 3.98 n ow 3.25 each 
4.98 n ow 3.98 
5 .98 n ow 4.75 
6.98 now 5.65 
R oy's M u si c  S h o p  
1 5 1 7  Br oadway - Matt o on ,  I l l in o is 
PIZZA JOE'S 
O pen Sundays 
P ROMPT P H O N E  S E RV I CE 
CALL D I  5-2844 
72 1 Seventh Street 
Have a real cigarette-have a CAM El 
The best tobacco makes the best smoke ! 
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Monier Ce lebrates 25th Year At Eastern 
by Ron Butler 
CAMILLE MONIER, head grounds . 
foreman in his 25th year at 
Eastern, thoughtfully surveyed 
the scattered paper cups , crepe 
paper, and aluminum foil-re­
mains of Eastern's 46th annual 
Homecoming. 
"Homecoming makes more work 
for us on the grounds crew," he 
said, "but I wouldn't miss it for 
the world. 
"This time of year is always 
exciting for me," said the long­
time Easternite. "I  enjoy renewing 
old acquaintances with the many 
alumni and retired faculty mem­
bers. 
"Homecoming i s  getting bigger 
and bigger and the floats are 
much nicer," he added. 
Since the day Monier first de­
cided to make landscaping a ea­
rner, he has worked incessantly 
from the "on location" side of the 
game. He came to Eastern from 
Camille l\fonier 
the city of Springfield, where he 
was supervising one of the gov­
ernment's rehabilitation jobs in 
that section. 
Also, during the depression 
he w orked with WP A, NY A 
and unemployment groups on 
Eastern's campus. In the de-
G I L L ' S 
Serving selected food with a 
devotion to quality.  
Walk-In 1 507 Broadway 
Drive-In R oute 1 6  
M ATTOON, ILLINOIS 
You 
belong 
together/ 
F I N E  
LETTER PA P ERS 
IN OPEN STOCK. 
Make the "matclf' that's assured of a 
happy future-pick your personalltY• 
pe r fect  writ ing  paper  from our  
Eaton's Open Stock •election. Use it 
always . • •  it becomes as personal as 
your smile, your handwriting! 
Eaton's Open Stock Papers have a' 
built·in personal ity plan1 The paper 
you select here will be available 
always. Matching paper and enve• 
lopes are sold $eparately. Eaton's 
Open Stock is ,t .so convenient, so 
economical! 
KING BROS .. 
· Book and Stationery 
Store 
West S ide Square 
pression days, work was done 
by picks and shovels, horses 
and wagons. 
Landscaping comes natural to 
Monier, as his father was also a 
landscaper. When he came to 
Eastern there were only 42 acres 
of ground; now there are 300.  
He supervised the building of 
the original golf course on campus 
and has since supervised the 
building of another one. "I've 
seen ·a lot of changes made here," 
Monier said. 
He remembers seeing, at one 
time or another, every inch of 
ground on campus between Pem­
berton Hall and the Greek Ahphi­
theatre ( southeast of Booth Li­
brary) being turned over. 
Monier believes a grounds 
superintendent should "do 
business" out -of-doors. H e  
launched Eastern on its 
monumental campus improve­
ments campaign in · 1935 and 
has learned landscaping and 
the diverse duties connected 
with it from practical experi­
ence. 
While Monier is willing to take 
a certain amount of credit for 
campus improvement and upkeep, 
he states that groundsmen can do 
only so much towards maintain­
ing campus beauty. Students hav� 
to help, he said. 
He vividly remembers some of 
the Homecoming spectaculars.  
"Often, fights occurred arou1'd the 
bonfire-when there was one,' '  he 
said. 
" Students had a hard time hold­
ing a bonfire ; usually the night 
before some brave student would 
sneak up and set it afire," Monier 
recalled. 
"The price of liquor must 
have gone up in the last 
few years, too," stated Mon­
ier, smiling. When asked why, 
he said; "Several years 'ago, 
the day after Homecoming I 
used to clean u p  the grounds 
and find a1 c ouple of gunny 
sacks full of liquor bottles, 
but nowadays I seldom see 
any." 
At .sixty-one, Monier is  very 
active . His favorite sport is golf, 
and he has trophies to prove he 
i s  good at it. Antiques and old 
coins also interest him. 
He has two sons who attended 
Eastern, as well as a year-old 
daughter. His younger son, Bill, 
graduated from Eastern in 1948, 
and is  now employed as coordi­
nator for the Army Reserve Air 
Corps . 
One of the saddest tasks o.f 
Monier's long career at Eastern 
came this spring when he helped 
bury Napoleon, Eastern's long­
time canine mascot. 
"Napoleon was quite a dog," 
said Monier, "He could take 
on a pack of wild dogs single­
handedly, hut he was the most 
gentle dog I ever saw around 
the people here at Eastern." 
Monier, one of the veteran 
employees at Eastern, takes his 
work seriously. The well-kept 
grounds are a living testimonial 
to his effectiveness. 
Monier's characteristic ensemble 
of red corduroy jacket and brown 
hat is a familiar sight on campus 
as he busily keeps the Eastern 
grounds among the most beautiful 
in the nation - helping to make 
the campus more attractive each 
Homecoming season. 
Me m o , to you n g  m e n  pr ide t h e m se lves o n  
t h e i r  g o o d  taste-who want  t o  be " in the  k n ow " , 
sa rto ria l ly spea kin g .  You wi l l  we lco m e  the  open ·· 
i n g  of the  co m p l etely n ew, e nt i re ly d iffe rent 
GOLD E N  K E Y !  
P E T E  G E O RG E  a n d  h is associates offe r yo u a 
KEY to u n lock  the  doo r to a l l  o f  you r wa rd robe 
n eeds .  Th e  Go lden  Key is a roo m  especia l ly de­
s ig n e d  for  you-to l et you c hoose you r  c l othes 
i n  a h a n dso me,  m ascu l i n e  setti ng-to g ive you 
expe rt fash ion counse l l i n g  . . .  Co m e  in  n ow ! S E E  
o u r  u n i q u e ,  new ' GOLD E N  K E Y ' .  
MATTOON, I LL I NO I S  
l•lC)\f l llCi ? 
Get our No-cost 
"Survey Service" firstl 
H A L L  T R A N S F E R  
PHONE DI 5-64 1 1 1 00 A STREET 
CHARLE STON, ILLINOI S 
The m ost eco n omical way . . . the easy way 
•
•
•
 the safe way . . .  ls to ca l l  u s !  We' l l  give 
your va l u able  be l o n g i n g s  the best of care a n d  
save y o u  a l l  the headaches a n d  backaches. 
Our rates a re surprisi n g l y  reasonable. Phone 
for Estim a te. 
Authorized Agents for 
Ca mpus Beauty Spot 
THE "SUNKEN GARDEN," once l ocated on the south end 
what is n ow Lantz Gym and Ford Hal l) of Lake Ah 
was a l iving example of Cami l le M on ier's landscaping 
Bowling For Everyone 
BEL-AIRE Lanes, 1310 E. St. 
THE Twelve lanes open noon to mid . 
night every Friday, Saturday, 
Sunday, and weekday afternoons. 
Limited lanes available week 
nights . AMF automatic pinspot­
ters. Snack Bar.- (adv.) 
morning in room 
ence Building. 
Patronize your 
New fo r the '60 's 
The New Sou n d  of 
W E I C  
MORE MU SIC, BETTER MU SIC 
ALL DAY LONG 
1 270 O N  YOU R D IAL 
Dear Diary . . . 
As I take my pen in hand, I take -
my bottle of Coke in the other hand! 
Yes, dear diary, where would I be 
Without Coca·Cola? Just a social outcast. 
Why, ever11body drinks Coke! John 
Blld Bill and Barry and Charley. 
Horac& too. Confidentially, I think I'll 
J!ave_ another. bottle of Coke. 
BE REALLY -
l10ffliil"inil!iJ�1riitlf6ttfY:Ct_ The Ccca-;-c�to Compony bf 
Bottled by Mattoon Coca Co la Bottl ing Co 
n�s Social Scene . . .  
N Hudson, junior ele­
education major from 
was pinned Oct. 4 by 
· ,  sophomore pre-law 
Sullivan. 
on is a member of Sig­
social sorority, and 
nds the University of 
ere he is affiliated 
s.i fraternity. 
RBARA Tokarz, fresh­
ysical education major 
tur, is engaged to Rich­
' Decatur, a student at 
1955.  
* * * 
GY True, sophomore 
y education major 
ville, is engaged to Al­
, Danville. Storey i s  in 
rce, stationed in Alaska. 
* * * 
Y McCoy, junior busi­
jor from Springfield, 
gaged July 22 to Ed 
junior business  major 
Springfield. 
cCoy is a member of 
social sorority and 
is a pledge of Sigma Pi 
rnity. 
* * * 
Fyffe, senior business 
m St. Francisville, be-
\ 
came engaged to Howard Unter-
brink, graduate student in busi­
ness from Moro, Sept. 20 . 
Miss Fyffe is a member of Del­
ta Zeta social sorority and Unter­
brink is  a member of Alpha Kap­
pa Lambda social fraternity. 
Eastern Selected 
As Exhibit Site 
EASTERN HAS been chosen as 
the site of the 1962 Eastern Illi­
nois Industrial Arts State Fair 
Exhibit, according to Dr. Walter 
A.  Kiehm. 
Eastern was selected as the site 
at a conference of the Industrial 
Education Exhibit Workshop.  
Purpose of the conference was 
to decide uniform procedures in 
judging and awarding the p roject 
divisions. Thirty-five students and 
faculty representatives from five 
schools attended the meeting. 
Levels of eligibility are handi­
crafts, general· composite course, 
general area courses, and voca­
tional industrial education cour­
ses . 
The nine project divisions se­
lected were handicrafts, general 
composite course, metals, graphic 
arts, mechanical drawing, archi­
tectural drawing, electricity, 
woodworking, and vocational. 
W O L F F D R U G S 
Famous For Fine Foods 
ATIO NAl:.LY ADV E RT I S E D  COSMETI CS 
· PRESCR I PT I O NS F I LL E D  
-AI R  CON D I T I O N E D  -
BOO STER CLUB MEMBER 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
EDWARD GATES 
DENTIST 
Professional Building 
DI 5-6222 
DENTIST 
ton National Bank Bldg. 
ce Phone DI 5-5421 
. Phone DI 5-2867 
ProfessionaI Building 
DI 5-2141 
R. H. GRIFFITHS 
DENTIST 
Fitted 
Df 5-5120 
DR. C. J. MONTGOMERY 
DENTIST 
Lincoln Building 
DI 5-4040 
DR. CHARLES SELLETT 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
Contact Lenses 
Will  Rogers Building 
DI 5-5010 
DR. WARREN C.  
HUCK LEBERRY 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Lenses Duplicated 
Huckleberry Bldg. 
Off. DI 5-5922 Res. DI  5-4667 
S WICKARD CLINIC 
Clinton D. Swicwa1rd, M.D. 
Mack W. H ollowell, M.D. 
Office DI 5-3957 
Residence Phones 
DI  5-3331 DI 5-2931 
Office Hours : 
11 to 12 a.m. - 2 to 5 p.m. 
7 to 9 p .m. ,  Sat. Only 
Charleston, Illinois 
McK i n n ey J u d ic ia l 
Co�n c i l  E l ecte d 
J UDICIAL COUNCIL members 
have been elected for McKinney 
Hall. 
Members of the council are : 
Kay Young, Donna Pruitt, Nancy 
Neishiem, Mary Jean Pitrat, Cin­
dy Neuruether, Sandy Staley, 
Su ellyn Lindsey, J eannie Smith, 
Betty Michel, Vivian Olsen. 
Alternate members are Patsy 
Kessler and Kate Stein. 
The primary purpose of the 
judicial council, as  outlined by the 
dormitory constitution, i s  to eval­
µate and to take action, when 
necessary, concerning violations 
of hall and university regulations  
or tandards. 
Oon't +'eel 
bad, Gort . . . 
I l i ke it ! 
Interviews 
THE FOLLOWING interviews 
have been scheduled. Arrange­
ments for meeting with represen­
tatives of these groups should be 
made in the Placement Office.  
Oct . 17-U. S.  General Account­
ing Office 
Oct. 20-0hio Oil Company 
Oct . 21-lnternal Revenue Ser­
vice 
Oct. 25-Federal Civil Service · 
You ng  Repub l ica n s  
EIU YOUNG Republicans will 
meet at 7 :30 tomorrow night 
in the Library Lounge. Ralph 
Glenn will speak on the principle8 
for which the Republican Party 
stands. 
VISl'T THE TINKLEY BELL 
E a ste r n ' s  Ca m pus-s ide S h o p  
Ac ross f ro m  Dou g l a s  H a l l  
Music and Records 
STATIONERY - SCHOOL �UPPLIE S - GIFT S  
RU ST CRAFT CARD S 
H ours 1 1  a .m.  - 5:30 p .m.  
The C u l otte . 
N ewest Col l e g e' Fash i o n  N ews . 
Sandy Arzig , Head Greeter, S igma S igma S igma 
The Dress-Wel l  Shop 
Page Seven 
Students May Req u est 
Books  Not I n  Stoc k 
ANY STUDENT desiring a book 
not in stock at Booth Library 
may give the book title to Miss 
Margaret Eckstrand, order libra: 
rian, 
·according to Dr. Roscoe 
Schaupp, chief librarian. 
Miss Eckstrand will then at­
tempt to procure the book, 
Schaupp said. 
WILL ROGERS 
MATINEE EVERY 
SAT. 1 :30 P. M. 
CONTINUOU S SUNDAY 
FROM 1 :30 P. M. 
THUR S.-FRl.- SAT. 
OCT. 20-2 1 -22 
'' . . .  we had put her 
l iving in the tom� !" 
START S SU NDAY 
FOR 6 DAY S 
OCT. 23-28 
� ·  ., ,, ''SING 
goes bacR 
to col f ese and 
has h imself' 
the h igh time· 
oF a f if1eti me/ 
'*· tr . 1'-t". 
-
GaBY .. , FABIAN . -�hv: 
TUESDAY 
WELD 
'NICOLE 4\i·;fr 
MAUREY -{,( . 1'-
. �;::··� . ..  ·?"':@@� 
°Cll'""'"""Sc:oPE • COLOR by DE LUXE 
- COMING SOON -
" FROM TH E 
TERRACE " 
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Awa rd Win ner CLASSIF IEDS 
POST DRAWING and drafting 
supplies,  slide rules. Catalog 
available for inspection. Alan 
Dart-, 152 1 9th. Phone DI 5-2784, 
6-10 p .m.  
MANUS CRIPT TYPING. Basic 
rate 20c per page. Phone DI  5-
5759, 4 p .m.-10 p .m.  
LO ST. Brown-frame reading glas­
ses in case. Four weeks ago. 
Call DI 5-2853.  
PO RTRAITS BY OLAN MILLS. 
DR. ROBERT Griffiths (left), past president of the R otary Club, and Limited special offer to Eastern students.  Portrait, 8 x 10,  only 
$2.95.  Family series of four, 
$3.95.  Call Olan Mills represen­
tative at DI  5-318 1 .  
Charles Reasor, Kiwanis president, present a $ 1 50 check t o  
Christ ine Reid,  speech c orrect i on maj o r, winner of the fi rst annual 
Kiwanis-R otary Achievement Award. The award g oes annual ly t o  
the Charlest on  EIU student selected by a c ommittee of the Eastern 
staff and representatives of the tw o· civic gr oups. F O R  SALE : Webcor 3-speed 
Wom en ' s  Athletic Assoc . 
Officers Announced 
JANET MANWERING was elect­
ed president of Women's Ath­
letic Association in the regular 
spring quarter elections last year. 
The vice-president resigned this  
fall. A new one will  be elected in 
the near future. Present secre­
tary-treasurer is Julia Webb. 
The council, which governs 
W AA, is composed of different 
sportsheads. 
They are as follows : Janet 
Hughes ,  hockey ; Jeanne Edwards 
and Kay Watson, badminton ; C in­
dy Neureuther, swimming, Caro­
lyn Bugg, Modern dance ; Con­
stance Callahan, bowling, and 
Anna Brand, tumbling. 
The W AA is  composed of ap­
proximately 275 women. 
Patronize your News advertisers. 
Visit  Va n Be l l ' s 
Record Ba r 
Popular - Classical 
Radio and Record Player 
Service 
702 Jackson Ph.  DI 5-2301  
Prescriptions 
/ Drugs 
Medicines 
OPEN DAIL''f 
8 A.M. TO 1 0  P.M. 
EXCEPT SUNDAY 
COVALT DRUG 
STORE 
South Side of Square 
Russi a n  Speaks  H e re 
( Continued from page 1 ) 
cause the government didn't 
tell him what to do. 
He said a friend who also fled 
to the U . S . "had so much free­
dom he didn't ·know what to do 
with it," so he went back to Rus­
sia. 
Volkov characterized the Rus­
sian people as being "hungry for 
ideas." 
He said Khrushchev, whom he 
described as  "a shrewd peasant," 
was amazed at the farming ac­
ccmplishments he witnessed on the 
Gharst farm during his visit to 
the United States last year. 
phonograph. Excellent condition. 
Also small Zenith radio .  Call 
DI 5-3318 or see at 1532 S . 4th 
St. 
Phipps, Scruggs To 
A ttend Med Confo 
DR. HARRI S Phipps and Dr.  Wal-
ter Scruggs will attend the 1 1th 
annual University of Illinois  Medi­
cal Conference on Pre-med and 
Medical Education Friday. 
In past years the conference has 
heard addresses by the Dean of 
the University of Chicago School 
of Medicine and the Dean of 
Northwestern School of Medicine. 
ATTENTION COLLEG E  BOWL E RS ! 
Now open  Th u rsday n ig hts 
fo r co l le g e  stu d e nts 
3 l i n es a n d  shoes - $ 1 .00 
DELUXE BOWLING LANES 
DI 5-56 1 1 750 Sixth Street 
Spo rti n g  Goods 
Giftwa re 
Ap p l ia n ces 
_Leath e r  Goods 
Pa ints 
Housewa re 
Din n e rwa re 
Gen e ra l  Ha rdwa re 
FROMMEL HARDWARE 
SOUTH S IDE SQUARE DIAL DI 5-3826 
LANMAN'S HARDWARE 
DEALER IN 
Pa ints ,  Sporti n g  Goods,  Bu i l d e rs Ha rdwa re, 
E l ectric a n d  P l u m b i n g  Accesso ries . 
PHONE DI 5-371 7  CHARLE STON , ILLIONI S 
Note: Bob a n d  Pete knew that rocks in a 
stream often take up wate r; when these 
rocks a re h e ated, the wate r turns to ste a m  
- a n d  t h e  rocks explod e !  
Hostess 
BONNIE ELEAM, right, freshman h ome ec on omics maj 
c omes Charl otte Peters (K SD-TV, St . L ouis) to F 
U. S.A. B onn ie was one of several h ostesses who g 
and presented keys t o  the city t o  pressmen, ph 
Ford officials as thy arrived ' by plane. f or Ford Week. 
All  residents of Fl ora were given '6 1 .  Fords to 
week as a part of the nati onal sh owing of the new '6 
Pete L ove and his date , Car olyn 
evening with a visit to the . . . 
Little Ven ice Resta uran  
NOTICE! Effective M onda.y , Oct ober 24, the LITTLE 
cl osed on Mondays. 
We extend an 
to 
to 
the 
Charleston National Ban 
THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE 
Viceroys got if... . 
at both ends �, 
Goes To_ College 
i nk you've g ot t roubles , y ou 
't seen anyth ing yet . . . I read!  
"TWO HAMBURGER S with the w orks 
• . .  o ops , s orry , no onions please!'' 
PROPAGANDA , pr opaganda , pr opagan· 
da'! Who's l ooking f or satel l ites? 
I 'm barking at the m oon. 
by Joe Bangiolo 
I WA S th inking of a lunch c oun.ter dem· 
onstrati on , but what's the use . . • 
